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The Big Event Nears — Cleveland County Fair, September 27 Through October 1 — Free Admission To All 

Late News 
THE MARKET 

< otton. Spot ..-. 
Cotton Seed, per ton $12.00 

Showers Tonight 
Today's North Carolina Weather 

Report: Cloudy tonight and 

Thursday. Showers tonight and 

probably in northeast portion 
Thursday morning. 

Mrs. Garner Dies 

Detroit, Texas. Sept. 21.—Mrs. 

Sarah Jane Garner, whose ambition 
it was to live to see her eldest son. 

John Name, elected vice president 
of the Cnited States, died at her 

old colonial home here yesterday. 
Surrounded by her children, three 

vons and two daughters, the pioneer 
mother slipped quietly away at 12:25 

p. m. after showing remarkable vi- 

tality against a general toxic poi- 
soning which sent her to bed more 

than a week ago. 

Home-Making 
To Be Taught 
Herein Schools 

Mis'! Margaret Anthony Teacher. 
Vocational Work Vndcr Ted' 

eral. State Aid. 

Arrangement has been made bv 

local school authorities with the 

supervision of vocation education 
"hereby federal and state aid mav 

be secured to the extent of financ- 
ing three-fourths the cost of giving 
instruction in home making courses 

Miss Susan Burson, supervisor of 
home economics education, has just 
visited Shelby, approved the estab- 
lishment of the classes, and approv- 
ed Miss Margaret Anthony as teach- 
er. 

Any mil! or other organization 
may secure one or more of the 
courses for their employees by put- 
ting up one-fourth the cost of the 

'unit, which amounts to $7.50. 
The units of instruction will oe 

built around the subjects of cook- 

ing. sewing. home beautification, 
feeding the family, a balanced meal 
at small cost, care of the sick, nurs- 

ing. gardening, etc <Almost anv 

home problem may be made a unit 
of study and instruction;' .The 
'■purse will comprise ten lessons 
and will meet at hours and on days j 
suiting the convenience of those 
■aking the work. The instruction 
will be free to class member 
.•■Girls not in school, young women 

and adults are eligible to take these 

courses It is a real opportunity to 

yet valuable training and should 
be taken advantage of by a larg'’ 
number of individuals. 

Tt. is expected that, courses will be 

rrganized in South Shelby. LaFav- 

otte, and Eastside. Those who are| 
interested should get. in touch with 
Miss Anthony, the principal of the! 
school. cr superintendent of 
'chools. 

Dental Clinics 
Open In Schools 
Here Next Week 

Free F.xamination By State Boaid 
Of Health Dentist For School 

CMMren. 

Free dental ettnife and examina- 
tion.5 will start 1r. Shelby and Cleve- 
land county schools next week, it 

was announced today, Tlie dental 
examinations tefll be made by Dr. 

Wooten, a representative of the 

siate board of health and there 

will be no examination charge for 

pupils between six and 13 years of 

age. 
The clinic Is financed through 

the state board of health by tlv 

city of Shelby and the county com- 

missioners. They will extend for a 

period of 20 weeks. 10 weeks in the 

city schools and 10 weeks in the 
rounty schools. The work will be- 

gin Monday in Shelby for the first 

10, weeks as county schools are now 

closed. 
This is considered a very import- 

ant matter in improving health and 
parents are urged to cooperate with 
Dr. Wooten and school officials. 

Mrs. Bost To Speak 
At Ladies’ Night 

The Kiwstais club will haye its 

semi-annual ladies night, program 
nn Thursday night ot this week at 
the Hotel Charles. Mrs W. T. 

Bost, head of the state welfare de- 

partment will be the principal 
speaker. Mrs Bost is the wife or 

W. T. Bost. well known Raleigh 
newspaperman, She is a gifted 
writer and speaker and her speech 
w»M pc on tome -.i|hicct appropriate 
to th« orra.5.|nn An interesting 
musical program has also been ar- 

ranged 

Thrilling Free Acts 
Feature *Tree Fair” 

14 Acts In Program 
Twice Daily 

i Some Of World's Best Performers 
! To Be On Program. Fireworks 

Spectacular. 

There i.- going to be considerably 
more to Cleveland's free gate.' In 

addition to the no admission charge 
to the big exhibit halls and the 

long array of Dootiis and displays, 
the fair association has assembled 
for the big free attract ion program 
on twice each day, the largest gal- 
axy of stunt artists, comedians and 
trained animals yet. shown at the 
fair. 

That Is saying a great deal in 

j that the free acts shown here in 

I the past have been on such high 
1 class as to be on ot the most, if 

i not the most, popular feature of 
the fair. The free acts this year 
will bring an entirely new group of 

performers 
Along with the free acts is that 

I other important feature, the tnv- 

] works program each night. an 

event for which'there is no charge 

j The spectacular fireworks display 
j runs the gauntlet of every known 

; pyrotechnic trick and will last for 

j 30 minutes or more 

Thrilling stuff 

j The free acts will feature dcath- 
j defying trapeze artists, the only 
! trained ramel in the world, trained 
I elephants, spectacular horse-back 

| riding, clowns, comedians and acro- 

I bats. Tire free acts start. Tuesday 
afternoon at 2 o clock and go on 

leach day at 2 in the afternoon and 
I around 8 in the evening. A sum- 

I mary of the free acts is given be 

! low: 
f 

j Tournament of Batoute Leaps: 
| The revival of an old circus feature 
j introduced this year by the Dutton 

(CONTINUED ON CAGE NINE I 

Local Militia 
To Be At Fair 

Men in Uniform Will bo Stationed 
There and Fire a Salute at 

Intervals. 

A new and interesting feature has 
been added to the midway of this 

year’s Cleveland County fair. Com- 

pany “K", the local national guard 
unit has planned several surprises 
for the benefit of those attending 
the fail';. A large tent v. 1: be pitch- 
ed on the midway to bo used as 

headquarters. This will be decorated 
with national flags and state colors. 
Several men are to be dressed in 
full uniform and at intervals dur- 

ing the day will fire rifles loaded 
w'ith blank cartridges Other dem- 
onstrations will be put on through- 
out the day. Another unique fea- 
ture will be army style meals serv- 

ed at a moderate price. These meals 
are to be prepared by the company 
cook who has eight years exeprience 
as an army cook. 

Rotary Barbecue 
On Thursday Night 

The barbecue of the Shelby Ro- 

tary club will be held Thursday aft- 
ernoon at 5:30 at Cleveland Springs 
instead of Friday evening, it was 

announced today by Charlie Coble, 
club secretary. The change was 

made so as not to conflict with the 
barbecue Friday of the Legion and 
Auxiliary, which will be held at the 
fair grounds. 

Eleven Year Old 
Girl Dies Suddenly 

Mildred ,l»rksnn Sucrumhs To 
Heart Attack. Funeral This 

Afternoon 

Mildred Jackson, eleven year olir 

daughter of Mrs. Gilda Jackson 
died suddenly at, her home 419 

North Washington street last night 
of a heart attack. 

Mildred attended a wiener roast» 
on Friday and was slightly upset tn 1 

.something she ate. but recovered 
and attended Sunday school and 
B Y. P. U, on Sunday Then on 

Monday she seemed as well and 
playful as ever and attended her 
classes in Washington street school,! 
joining her playmates in the after-j 
noon. About 7 o'clock she was taken j 
111 and a physician was called 1 

Within an hour she was dead. 
Funeral services were conducted i 

from the residence this afternoon] 
by Dr. Zeno Wall and the remains j 
were carried to Lees Chapel above i 
Polkville for interment 

City Discounts 
Early Paid Tax 
Two For Cent Discount Allowed 

Until October .list. Will 
Build Vault. 

At the mid month meeting of the 

mayor and board of aldermen held 
last night at the city riall, it was 

decided to allow a tw o per cent j 
discount on 1932 city taxes paid 
between now and October 31st 
During the "%onth of November a 

one. per cent-discount will be al- 

lowed. then for several months, 
there will be no discount. Easly in 
next year a penalty will be added, 
the amount of which will be de-1 

cided on later. 
The city officials have been dis- 

cussing for sometime the building 
of a fire proof vault in the clerk'..1 
office at the city hall to protect the 

valuable documents. The mayor was 

authorized to buy a vault door and j 
let the contract for the vault. Sev- 

eral changes will be made in the 
interior of the building to provide! 
for the vault. 

McDiarmid Heads 
Synod Evangelism 

Presbyterian Synod Delegrates Front 
State Meeting at 

Greenville. 

Rev H N. McDiarmid and C. B 

Alexander, of Shelby, are in Green- ; 
vllle, thus state, this w-eek attending 
the Presbyterian synod The 119th j 
annual stated meeting of the synod j 
opened yesterday. 

Election of a stated clerk will be j 
held at the sessions. The Rev. R. A. 

McLeod of Maxton died last Jan- 

uary after holding the office of 

stated clerk and treasurer since 
1925. The Rev. E. L. Siler of Max- i 
ton was appointed as slated clerk j 
pro tern 

i Today the assembly-wide cam- j 
paign for 1933 will be ptesented and i 

[acted upon by the synoa. Rev. Mr. j 
j McDiarmid of Shelby is the synod's j ! representative on the assembly's 
! committee on evangelism and aj 
meeting in the interest of evangc- : 

lUsm will be conducted Wednesday 
in connection wdth the assembly- ! 
wide campaign. 

Farmers In Northwest Continue 
Their Strike For Better Prices 

Minnesota And North Dakota Farm- 
ers Join In Continue To 

Bar Hoads. 

Worthington. Minn, Sept. 21.— 
One Minnesota county and 30 of 
North Dakota's 53 had become "ac- 
tive sectors" Tuesday in the ‘strike’ 
of northwest farmers for higher 
prices for their products. 

The sale of non-perishable has 
been ordered halted indefinitely in 
North Dakota by backers of the 
“strike." 

Picketing, started in the Worth- 
ington section by the Nobles coun- 

ty unit of Farmers National Holi- 

day association without approval of 
the national or state officers, 
brought out 490 farmers to patrol 
tpr highways here and on its tntttat 

Monday there was &hs minor 
skirmish. 

At Fargo, N, D., Usher L. Bui- 

dick, president of the North Dako- j 
ta Farmers Holidays association j 
said the state members had been j 
instructed to withhold from mar- 

kets all farm products except per- 
ishable, effective at once He said 
30 of 53 counties in North Dakota 
have been organized. 

Meanwhile, the National Farm- 
ers Holiday association were ready 
to begin an intensive effort by its 
members to withhold grain and 
livestock from the markets for 30 
days in an effort to get higher 
prices. 

The national union had frowned j 
on picketing, but has recommended! 
“observers” for leading highways to 
check on farm shipments through-' 
out the middle and central west. 

Decision to continue the picket-; 
ing was announced Monday night j 
by the Nobles county association. 

Native Honored 
i 

Recently rlerted a member of the 
board of governors of the Southern j 
Textile association. Burton F. Mit-1 
[■hell, superintendent of the mcr- 

rerixing plant of the American i 

Yarn and Processing company, is 
also a prominent member of the 
American Society of Textile Chem- 
ists and Colorists. Mr. Mitchell is 
» graduate of the Textile School of 
North Carolina State college, anc^ 
is a son of Mrs. T. B Mitchell, of 
Shelbv. 'State College News Bureau) 

Cotton Up $2.501 
Bale; Stocks Cet 
In Big Upswing 
r.ain In Cotton Of S2.S0 Bale This 

Morning. Nearly All Storks l p i 
Several Points. 

Cotton made a gain of $2.50 a 

Sale this morning on the exchange 
abovp yesterday’s elose. Oct. tying 
quoted at 2 o'clock today at 7.37 

compared with yesterday's clone of j 
5.81. December was quoted at 7 48 as 

compared with 696 

The stock exchange witnessed a | 
strong upswing, gains as much. 8-; 
six points tying registered. United I 
States Steel gained $4 50 a share ! 
American Telephone and Telegraph 
*6.50; American Can $4.50, Coca 
Cola $5: Reynolds Tobacco *1: Lig- 
gett and Myers Tobacco $4 

Clevenburg's cotton letter reads ? 

follows: No definite center ha- 
been learned in the Windward Is- 
lands weather disturbance. Foreeasl 
Carohnas and Ga.. showers todav 
and tomorrow balance of belt part 
cloudy Atlanta hadl.18 rain. Journal 
Commerce Houston reports picking ( 
and ginning resumed in all sections,1 
Holding movement of cotton in 
Texas since decline has assumed 
large -proportions. Farmers holding j 
25 to 40 percent of current ginnings 
and most of them have set a price 
of nine cents for their cotton. Off- 
erings barely keep pace with spot ! 
demand. Foreign demand slack i 
Charlotte reports fairly good sales 
to mills. Memphis says Delta fears 
widespread lass from yesterday's 
rains. Moderate business in Worth 
St,, prices firmer. Hedge selling 
lighter yesterday." 

Mrs. Fortenberry Is 
Buried Knob Creek 

_ 1 

Widow Of Ahe Fortenberry Passes 
At Age 75 Years. Three 

Children Survive 

Mrs. Martha Elizabeth Forten- 
berry, widow of Abe Fortenberry 
died Tuesday, Sept. 13, at the age 
of 75 years, three months and ten 
days and was buried at Knob 
Creek church. Funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. A. M Shelton 
and Rev. J. D. Morris. 

Mrs. Fortenberry is survived by 
three children, Frances, of Besse- 
mer City. Marion, of Hickory, and 
Mrs. C. H Curry, of Shelby. Also 
surviving are seven grandchildren 
and one great grandchild. Her hus- 
band preceded her to the grave 14 
years ago. 

Pallbearers were her grandsons 
and the flower girls were her grand 
daughters. 

Billiard Parlor In 
New Location, Open 

The Cleveland Cigar store and bll-1 
liard parlor, formerly located in the 
Hotel Charles building, is now open j 
and ready for business in Its new j 
location on South La Fayette vtr ”<'• 

adjoining Kurd's 

(OTHER LOCAL NEWS WILL 
BE FOUND ON PAGE 9). | 

Post Office In 
' 

Shelby May Get 
Enlarging Soon j 

Bulwinkle And Jonas 
Work For Fund 

Bulwinklr Inform* Ilrpartmrnl Of 
Ncrrl. .Inna* Alio I* 

Aotlrr 

Therr is a possibility no* Mist 

the $85,000 allocated two years ago 
for enlarging the Shelby post of 

fire may be approved and made an 

appropriation for early construe-j 
tion work within a short time 

~ 

Congressman A t, Bui winkle 
while on a visit in Shelby last 
week stated that he had been In 
communication with post, office of- 
ficials and others in Washington 
and had urged that the allotment 
here be made available at once be- 1 

cause of the need of extra working 
•pare At that time he had lust1 
been informed that, around four 
projects were to be approved foi 
earlv work, and he stressed with 
Federal officials the need of enlarg 
ed buildings at both Shelby and 
Morganton. A few days later four 
projects were approved, two in 

Eastern Carolina and two In West- 
ern Carolina. The western two were 

at Morganton and Gastonia, and 
Major Bulwinkle was moved to be- 
lieve that the Shelby building j 
would be in the neat list of needed 
building 

That the local appropriation may 
come within a short period was 

further indicated yesterday when 
Postmaster J. H. Quinn received s 

telegram from Chas. A Jonas, for- 
mer congressman, then in Washing- 
ton. reading: "Shelby scheduled to 
receive appropriation for enlarge- 
ment public building for which we 

secured allocation two years ago." 
At the time the allocations were j 

made for a Federal building pro- j- 
gfem it was understood that the 
work would start at an early date i 

Soon thereafter the deficit in the | 
national treasury made It impos- 
■-iblc to carry out the full program 
This year, however, it was decided! 
that in a number of instances thp' 
enlargement or erection of several1 
of the public buildings was really j 
urgent, and 1t Is hoped that Shelby.' 
actually In the needed classification, I 
may secure the appropriation this I 
\ ear or early next year. 

Ask Bids On Home 
For M. E. Preacher 

Bids are being solicited on a new 

brick parsonage for the Methodist 
minister. Rev. E E. Snow, at Fall- 
ston. The parsonage there was 

burned a few weeks ago and the 
building committee of which Claude 
C. Falls is chairman, has decided to 

duplicate the home of J. O. Propst 
cm S. LaFayette street, Shelby. This 
is a brick dwelling and will be dup- 
licated except. for a few minor 
changes and Mr. Falls is accepting 
bids from contractors who wish to 
submit bids, after they have looked 
over the Propst home. 

Try Answering 
These 

Can you answer 14 of these test 

questions? Turn to page two for 
the answers 

1. In which opera by Grieg is the 
character Ase? 

2. What name has been given the 
new state set up in Manchuria? 

3. What is a single charge of 
ammunition called? 

4. Did Portugal participate tn the 
World war? 

5. What is a manequin? 
6. How many states ire there in 

the U. S? 
7. Name the speaker of the house 

of -epresentatives? 
8. Which race track is located at 

San Bruno, California? 
9. What is the purpose of the 

Koeley cure? 
10. Who lost his life tn the Sand 

Cave tragedy? 
11. Who wrote the play, “Fannie's 

First Play?" 
12. Who was the first Jewish 

high priest? 
13. What is the title of the high- ■ 

eat executive of the Philippines? I 
14. Is more or less time required 

to boil water on high mountains 
than at sea level? 

15. Do males or females predom- 
inate in the U. S ? 

16. Who was the last Russian 
ambassador to the V. S.? 

17. Who is Martha Oetenso? 
18. What causes trees to die? 
in What Was the pen-name oi 

Charles L. Dodgwin’ 
<10. Whsi government official has 

charge of the American cemeteries 
In France? 

Amateur Trophy Canada-Bound 

hollowing hi* sensational victory over Johnny Goodman, gallant Omaha 
youngster, in tha final of th* national amateur j^olf championships at 
Baltimore, Itoss Somerville (left), Canadian star, is shown as he received 
America’s moat prized golf trophy from H. H. Ramsay, president of the j u. S. Golf Association. Somerville is the first man to take the cup from ! 

the United States in 21 year*. 

Throngs Cheer Roosevelt In T 
■ est 

And Assure Him He Will Win There 
Chas. W. Gold 

Shot To Death 
While Hunting 

Omnsbom, Sept. SI.—Oim. 
tV. Gold, president of the Pilot 
l.lfe insurance company, was ac- 

cidentally shot and killed today 
while banting In Randolph 
county. • 

He and H. C. Deeeon, assist- 
ant secretary of the company, 
were squirrel hunting near Ran- 
dlrman. A message to Greens- 
liorn from Randleman quoted 
lleeson as saying he and Gold 
were some distance apart when 
he heard a gun fire. He ran in 
that direction and found Gold 
fatally wounded by the side of a 

fence. 

Mr. Gold Is distantly related in 
Cleveland county, his forbears 
having come from this section. 

Mr. Weathers Falls 
And Is Badly Hurt 

W. Van Weathers fell from a 

saint, bucket on which he was stand 
ng at the bus station Monday night 
tnd was badly bruised. Two fingers 
aere thrown out of joint and his 
sack badly bruised. He is confined 
to his home on 8, DeKalb street. 
Mr. Weathers stood on b paint 
bucket to turn out an electric light, 
became dizzy and fell to the floor. 

New Beauty Shop 
Opens On Saturday 

Mrs. J Sewell Connell of Char- 
lotte has rented rooms in the Roy- 
ster building formerly occupied by 
the Gravity Beauty shop and will 
open on Saturday a beauty shop. 
Mrs. Connell herself is an exper- 
ienced operator but was unable to- 
day to announce the name of the 
shop or the personnel of her staff. 

lirnw Throng In Seattle Almost 
Bloch* Candidate* Car On 

t Way To Hotel. 

Seattle Sept. 21— Franklin D. 
Roosevelt came to the gateway to 
the Orient yesterday and was told 
by Democratic leaders they believ- 
ed he would have the electoral vote 
of the state of Washington in his 
column in November 

Senator C. C, Dill of Washington 
said they were, confident of carry- 
ing the atata for him. 

While tile train that had brought 
the candidate into Seattle Idled in 
the railroad yards, Mr. Roosevelt 
went through a day of conferences 
and sight-seeing that took him 
through a dinner with Democratic 
leaders and a mass meeting at the 
Seattle auditorium. 

He rode in a flower blanketed an-1 

tomoblle through huge crowds that 
pressed Into the streets so thickly 
that, passage was difficult for the 
cars that followed. At the entrance 
to the Olympic hotel, the crowd 
thronged so densely that trouble 
was had in clearing a passage for 
him. 

He lunched privately before driv- 
ing to the Children's Orthopedic 
hospital to speak briefly from his 
automobile A little later he was 

speeding out to Puyallup to visit 
the western Washington state fftir 
and Tacoma. 

Earlier in the morning during a 

brief stop of his train at Everett. 
Mr. Roosevelt had told a crowd hr 
was traveling, not only to campaign 
but also to learn more of the prDb- 
lems of the country. 

"I think a person can learn more 
about them in this way than by sit- 

ting In Albany or in Washington," 
he said. 

There were cheers, and a banner 
emblazoned, “The Associated Vet- 
erans Welcome Mr. Roosevelt,” 
nodded in the drizzling rain. The 
rain and mist that had shrouded 
the high Cascades as his train sped 
down to Puget Sound cleared away 
before he reached Seattle, and 
there was bright sunshine on his 
arrival 

Betting Odds Now For Roosev It; 
Cheap Corn, Potatoes And Cotton 

Mill tie Election And Straw Vote 
Show Trend Sway From 

Hoover Now. 

Washington, Sept 21—The price 
of farm products may prove Presi- 

dent Hoover's undoing. 
Cheap corn, cheap potatoes, cheap 

cotton, and even cheaper wheat 
have the farmers dissatisfied, and 
therein may lie the outcome of the 
November election. 

Betting odds, as recorded by New 
York brokerage houses, have shifted 
to the Roosevelt side. At one time, 
prior to the Maine election, odds on 

Hoover were given on an, eight to 
five basis. Word has reached 
friends of the president here that 
polls among Republicans in some 

parts of the wheat and corn belts 
of the west, reveal a two to one 
sentiment, in favor of the Demo- 
cratic national ticket. Such devel- 
opments apparently warrant the 

prophecy of Speaker Oarne" that 
Democratic triumph in November 
will be of landslide proportions 

In an effort to turn back, the 
agrarian tide that is running so 

strongly against him and his party, 
President Hoover, his supporters 
are convinced, will dramatize his 

campaign for re-election by deliv- 
ering a speech on farm relief at 
West Branch, Iowa. 

Hoover Faces Sore Subject. 
His supporters are convinced that 

Mr. Hoover, choosing the place of 
his birth, among the farm folk, can 

make out a "perfect case" in pic- 
turing the aid that has been given 
the farmer by governmental 
agencies, exceeding a billion dol- 
lars, in terms of money; but they 
are wondering, if the effort will be 
of any avail, Mr. Hoover would 
speak in the region where grows 
the tallest corn, where the Repub- 
licans should have as few worries 
as do the Democrats in Mississippi; 
but. he will find that the people. 
Whence he sprang, will be using 
corn this winter to heat the school 
houses, if not their own homes, j 
Corn will be a tall, but a sore, sub- j 
Ject. i 

Award Of$600 
For Teacher In 

Damage Action 
Appeal Is Taken To 

Supreme Court 
Mis* Jolley Sued Western Uninn 

Over Delivery Of Telegramv 
About Tearhlng t'osltlnn. 

In the litigation attracting more 
interest than any other disposed of 
d> fur thg> week in Superior eonrt 
iere Miss Kvriyn .Jnllev, of Mnores- 
x»ro was awarded $fioo damage* in 
ier .suit against the Wonem Union. 
An appeal was filed to Supreme 
■ourt by the defense 

Miss Jolley tn her complaint al- 
leged that she was caused to lose a 

teaching position in the Ma.nt.ee 
high School because of delayed or 

rroneously delivered telegrams. A,* 
a result she asked damages of $90(. 
for salary she would nave received 
tor teaching and $100 for clothing 
and equipment purchased in the be- 
lief that, she would get the position. 
The Western Union was represent- 
ed by Attorney Air Bernard. of 
Asheville, and Miss Jolley bv Judge 
H T Palls. 

Award <K tS.OOfl. 
The largest award given by the 

Jury so far this week was in the ac- 
tion o( C; J, Yolton, of Lawndale, 
vs. E. E. McKinney, of Shelby. In 
connection with a note Yelton was 
given judgment of *2,038.77. The 
defense contention was that the 
claim had previously been adjusted 
by a settlement, and the plaintiff 
contended that the note was not in- 
cluded in the previous agreement 
Yelton was represented by Attorney 
D. Z. Newton and McKinney by At- 
torney B. T. Palls. 

In the litigation of Herschel Pon- 
der vs. B. H Elliott .mdgment of 
1400 was given. This was to deter- 
mine to whom rentals should be 
paid in a land bank matter. 

The court was today hearing a 

Kings Mountain case in which dam- 
ages were sought in connection 
with an injury by automobile. 

Small Crowd Attending. 
The civil court session this wet* 

presided over by Judge Prank S. 
Hill, of Murphy, has been attended 
by less people than any court t*rm 
In years. This is due to the fact that 
farmers are all busy picking cotton 
and also that with no criminal cases 
there is not the usual interest. 

Another oddity about the present 
session is the absence of divorce 
suits. For several years tram four to 
a dozen divorces have beep on each 
civil court calendar. This tarns, 
however, only one divorce action 
was listed and it has been contin- 
ued, it is understood. 

New Road Aid 
To Cleveland 

Link In No. 190 Approved Final 
Lincolnian To Moor—i Mu 

Shorter Route North. 

Cleveland county la intereatad w 
the approval by the state highway 
commission of a road contract 
which will be let in October for a 
link on highway No. 150 from Ltn- 
colnton to Mooresville. 

It now appears that this link will 
be built, at an early date wt the con 
tract will be in the October lettings. 
Shelby and Cleveland county have 
been very much interested in the 
construction of this link because 
It affords a shorter route to Salis- 
bury, Greensboro and points north 

| and to Raleigh be shorter, but 
i travel will be much faster because 
of the open country and lack of 
large cities. Heretofore most of 
the Greensboro and Raleigh travel 
have been through Gastonia and 
Charlotte where traffic is so con- 

gested that it slows down travel. 
The route from Lincolnton to 

i Mooresville is therefore an import- 
ant link to this section as it will 
be an all-weather road and shorten 
the distance' from Shelby to Ra- 
leigh by thirty miles, according to 

; the Lincolnton County News. In- 
fluential men in Shelby and Lin- 
: colnton have been quietly working 
to get this project, on the program. 

I Highway No 150 extends to Shelby 
and on through Folkvtlle and 
Marion where it will connect with 
No, 10 the “Main Street” of North 
Carolina 

Extension Classes 
Start In October 

The University extension classes 
are expected to start In Shelby the 
first week in October, according to 
t h .Trigg, county superintendin' 

of education Th<"=* are conducted 
for teachers and will be taught b' 
Dr. Morrison. 


